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CEO report by Suzi Heybourne
This year I celebrated my ten-year work anniversary here at The Magdalene
Group and it has, quite simply, been the most challenging to date.

Covid demanded a lot from the organisation as we sought to provide continuity of support to thewomen and young people who have come to rely on the trusted relationships they experience
through engaging with our services. The pared-back provision of services from local authorities,

health 8 criminal justice amongst others, saw
an increased demand on our services-
seeing an 300% increase in need from
women who use our Doorway service. The
national message during lockdown of 'stay
home, save lives' is not always true for
women who experience domestic and sexual
violence; in fact home is one of the most
dangerous places women and children can
find themselves, with one in every 20 women
experiencing extensive physical or sexual
violence and abuse in their life time. Women
facing multiple disadvantage and sexual
exploitation, violence and/or sex work have
to navigate systemic bamers to access the
support they need, as they face stigma,
prejudice and are deemed too 'high risk' for
some support whilst not meeting thresholdsfor statutory support. Homeless women who face multiple disadvantage are at adisproportionate risk of violence and abuse and we have strongly advocated around women' sexperiences of homelessness over the years and have been pleased to be invited to become apartner in the Pathways Consortium as a specialist women's service, offering trauma- andgendered support to rough-sleeping and 'hidden homeless' women. Data on child sexual

exploitation during lockdown is not yet clear; however, nationally, the police recorded over10,000 online child sex crimes in a year for the first time. This is reflected locally at the increaseddemand for referrals to our Rose Project. A key concern of ours remains the 'cliff edge' forcontinued protection from exploitation from perpetrators when someone reaches the age of 18where lack of support and protection through robust safeguarding falls away and all too oftenresults in a pathway to criminalisation. We were pleased to highlight our considerable work inthis area where we were able to share our experience of developing a transitional service for
young women aged 16 —25 years, through the National Working Group, as a model of bestpractice. The existing demand on services has always been high, and as demand for supportintensified as a result of Covid, we were incredibly stretched. The short-term Covid financial helpsupported the huge surge in demand but, moving forward, resource allocation for smallspecialist women's voluntary sector organisations remains troublesome. Despite our bestefforts, disappointingly we have never received sustainable investment from statutory orgovernment monies, hence our huge appreciation of grants from funders who not only seek tounderstand the complex issues, but also provide vital money for us to carry out our services.
Covid has further entrenched social and economic inequality for our clients and this will continueto have a long-term impact, after the pandemic has passed The notion of 'home' has been
equally challenging for staff who have had to continue to work in the field of supporting womenand girls experiencing complex trauma, from their own living spaces, complicating and
compromising their personal boundaries, which previously offered some degree of distance andsanctuary. On behalf of the trustees, I would like to offer our thanks and praise for the quality ofservice delivered by our staff during this challenging time.



COVID-19 statement

The safety of our staff and clients remains paramount. The demand for services has remained
high this last year and has continued due to the pandemic. Throughout the year, service-
delivery has had to adapt but has been able to continue as we are essential workers.
We review guidance from Government, including health and safety, to ensure staff are safe
and working within the correct guidelines. Business continuity plans and robust risk
assessments are in place with regular reviews. There are weekly meetings with the CEO and
senior management to review practices and to respond to individual staff matters concerning
Covid.

Vision

Reaching out to build trusted relationships, to bring an end to sexual violence, exploitation
and coercion.

Mission

The Magdalene Group supports positive change by building in-depth trusted relationships and
responding to needs in a trauma-informed way for women and young people who are affected
by sexual violence, exploitation and coercion.

Aims

~ To be a dynamic, innovative service-provider and be driven to look for creative
solutions to identified issues within our field of work.

~ To develop trusted relationships and to embed a trauma-informed approach
throughout all services.

~ To ensure our service-users and supporters are always at the heart of everything we
do.

~ To demonstrate social impact through monitoring and evaluating our work to
ensure we focus on building positive improvements in the lives of women and
young people.

~ To actively ensure that a culture of trust is built and maintained through openness
and transparency, internally and externally.

~ To work in a collaborative and inclusive way and actively seek constructive and
productive paitnerships.

Values

We are a value-driven charity seeking to make a real difference to the lives of the people
we support.

Structure, management and governance

This is the second annual return reporting as a Charitable Incorporated Organisation building
upon our 25-year history. This is also the second report updating progress against our five-year
strategic plan which followed our Away Day in 2019 and which was attended by staff, volunteers,
service users, stakeholders and trustees.



Key organisational objectives for The Magdalene Group for 2020 -2025.

Governance

Our trustee board meets four times a year as a full board. Alongside this, two sub-groups-
finance and employment & remuneration —also meet quarterly.
The importance of trustees with relevant experience and capacity is essential for the
organisation's continued growth and success. Our trustee induction programme has been
reviewed this year to ensure trustees have access to training to ensure a good understanding
of the operating environment of the voluntary sector.

Quality

This year it was announced that the Trusted Charity Mark would be coming to an end in 2021
and therefore we are exploring other quality marks to take the organisation forward with our
approach and success in learning and achieving robust and effective systems.
We work in partnership with local agencies, both strategically and operationally, to both
contribute to and learn from best practice and approaches.
Quality is embedded across the organisation with quality plans pertaining to key areas such as
safeguarding and health & safety. We operate a continuous cycle of improvement which is
communicated to all staff, variously through communication meetings, team and contract
meetings, training and internal best-practice events.

Financial income

We have worked hard to develop a diverse income strategy, in order to build the resources
needed to achieve our strategic aims: understanding our financial operating environment and
proactively planning income-diversification and capacity-building support for wider partnerships
and collaborations. Our governance and quality ensures we have capacity for contract-
readiness and social investment. Trustees are mindful of the expertise that the organisation has
built up through its staff and for the need for sustainability moving forward. Reserves will be built
up to enable 12 months running costs and to enable allocated resources to be managed in
response to the direct support needs of service-users.

Risk management

The trustees and CEO understand their responsibility for the development and review of
strategic and operational risk to the organisation. A comprehensive risk register is reviewed
quarteriy and discussed at each full trustees meeting.
Frameworks such as PESTLE (political, economic, sociological, technological, legal 8
environmental) and SWOT (strengths, weaknesses, opportunities & threats) analysis are used
to inform future development opportunities and growth.

Equality and diversity

As an organisation working in the 'violence against women and girls' arena, we are exploring
best practice within the area of our equality and diversity policies and operations. We are
working with an independent consultant on the issue of gender to ensure we are making
informed decisions on becoming an inclusive organisation and we are actively seeking dialogue
as we work together with staff, volunteers, service-users and wider stakeholders to inform our
approach and response to ensure we provide clarity.
Continuous improvement and action planning is central to ensuring that we support protected
characteristics to further improve our approaches. Training is underway and progress is
reported to trustees at every full board meeting.



Workforce development

The staff team has grown this year and with this growth it has been timely to review a range ofareas regarding human resources. The induction programme has been reviewed and alongside
this a separate manager's induction programme has been introduced to provide in-depth
knowledge around expectations of a manager's role within the organisation. The appraisal cyclehas also been reviewed to provide clarity for staff and best equip them to achieve greater levels
of skills and performance, which in turn improves the performance of our charity.
The expertise of the frontline teams continues to develop and has resulted in opportunities toshare and disseminate learning and best practice from our front-line teams at a national level.

Digital marketing and communications

We continue to build upon the pdnciple that all communications need a strong foundation and
that our digital practice should achieve our mission and goals. Last year saw us needing to adapt
and rely on technology to a far greater degree in order to continue to deliver our services. We
were able to utilise the progress we had already implemented to ensure our staff were connected
and able to deliver their work.
We recognise that further work is required in developing new services and approaches in digital
formats to be creative with our engagement and to reach those that face barriers in accessing
support or who remain hidden. We are working to continue to understand the challenges and
barriers our service-users face with digital poverty and accessing technology and we continue
to embed this learning within our service-delivery.
The Rose team enjoyed working with students from the Media Learning course at City College
Norwich, looking at the reality of online grooming and some of the key signs to look out for. Thisshort documentary showed how sexual exploitation can begin and is available to watch on ourwebsite.
This year - against the backdrop of Covid —we have seen many people rely on and use a rangeof technology to communicate and deliver services. As technology evolves and more peopleuse it, we are aiming to ensure that we are relevant and approachable with these different
platforms and continue to review and audit digital channels, communications, technology, social
media and the use of apps.

Volunteers

Due to Covid-19 and the complexity of working with our clients we made the decision to
postpone our work with volunteers and this is now under review moving forward.



Reaching out to build relationships with women who experience
sexual violence, exploitation and face multiple disadvantage.

Doorway Women's Services offers trauma- and gender-informed personalised and holistic
support to empower women, who experience sexual exploitation, violence and/or sex work and
who face multiple disadvantage. Providing a safe space that caters to individual cultural and
personal needs in which to build trusted relationships where they feel 'cared for,

' safe and are
able to feel less isolated. A key objective of the Doorway Service is for women to experience
improved well-being and life-outcomes though an increase in access to specialist support
around their experience of multiple disadvantage.
The Doorway Team consists of an Independent Sexual Violence Advisor (ISVA) Manager, a
Specialist Outreach Practitioner (ISVA), a Women's Integrated Housing and Care-Coordinator,
and an Outreach & Inclusion Practitioner.
Areas of need are safe-guarding, safety advice, practical support, sexual health, domestic
abuse, sexual violence, benefits/income, physical and mental health, homelessness, substance
misuse, contact with the criminal justice system, social networks/isolation and immigration and
residence.
We have a track record of engaging marginalised groups including sex-workers and victims of
sexual exploitation and coercion. It is imperative when working in a trauma-informed way that
women can access the right service at the right time, services need to be flexible and responsive
and clear pathways into support must be established between services. Doorway Women' s
Services are built upon this ethos.
Doorway offers intensive relationship-based support at the woman's own pace never forcing
disclosures of trauma. Women experiencing multiple disadvantage can oRen be excluded from
services due to the complexity of their needs.
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The Doorway Service commits to:

Trauma-informed services that help to minimise the risk of re-traumatisation and promote a
culture of safety for all involved.

'" Adhering to the trauma-informed principles of safety, trustworthiness, choice, collaboration
and empowerment.
Providing a safe space for women based on safety, respect and facilitating recovery.
Ensuring the woman is clearly at the heart of any intervention and that her views are central
to any support.
Ensuring choice is explicit at every point for the women we support.
Working from a strengths-based position looking at positives and achievements whilst
challenging negative language and victim-blaming.": Advocacy with partners around exploitation post-18 years and the impact of trauma on
behaviours.
Providing flexible and responsive support to meet the needs of women.
The involvement of women with lived-experience ensuring their voices are centred and
heard.
Effective multi-agency working improving access to support for women facing multiple
disadvantage.
Identifying "system blockages" looking at issues, at a service/system level, that may be
preventing access or preventing a woman achieving her goals.
Conveying "systems blockages" at an operational and strategic level to affect change and
have a long-term impact.



Reaching out on sexual exploitation of young people in Norfolk

The ROSE team has provided a range of specialist services to young people who have
experienced or are affected by child sexual exploitation (CSE) in Norfolk since 2007; working
with young people to understand their experiences of exploitation and sexual violence and to
reduce their risk of being harmed by those who want to exploit or hurt them.
The team consists of a Team Manager, three CSE Practitioners who provide intensive 1:1
support and a CSE Outreach and Inclusion Practitioner who provides prevention and early
intervention support.
The Rose Project is holistic in its approach and explores with young people their needs and
contextual factors they are experiencing to support them through experiences of exploitation
and how to navigate the world to achieve good life outcomes.
Through building trusted relationships, practitioners work with the children and young people
through open and honest communication, positive activities, informal education and structured
activities to support them to:

+ Understand what happened/is happening to them.
+ Recognise exploitation, abuse, power and control.
+ Rebuild their sense of who they are and their self-esteem.
+ Move forward with their lives, however they choose.
+ Understand what healthy relationships look like and what they want from relationships.
4 Have confidence to have the kind of relationships they want, whatever these may look like,

online or in person.
+ Develop skills in safety-planning.
+ Use the internet informed about the risk of people wishing to do harm and for themselves to

use it responsibly and not to cause harm.
+ Develop coping skills and strategies and promote well-being and good mental health.
+ Promote good sexual health, and to access services like C-Card (all practitioners are trained

to register young people) and sexual health screening and contraception.
+ Report and seek justice for what happened to them in the criminal justice system, including

support pre, during and post police investigation and during prosecution/trial of offenders (this
choice is always made by the young person. )

This year has seen an increase in online exploitation experiences for the children and young
people referred to The Rose Project and an increase in mental health issues as a direct result
of the pandemic. The Rose Project continues to adapt and respond dynamically to the
changing landscape of CSE as well as to the broader needs of the children and young people.
Of further concern is an increase in under 13year olds being referred to our services.
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Note:
Data for the project runs from 1st April 2020 - 31st March 2021.

Multi-agency working

The Rose team work closely with the young person's social worker and their Multi-Agency Child
Exploitation (MACE) worker from Norfolk Constabulary, attending child planning meetings,
reviews, strategy discussions and child protection conferences. Our assessments and plans are
person-centred with the emphasis on empowering individuals, enabling positive engagement in
the assessment and in making sustainable positive change. The young people design the
support they want, for example, support to get counselling or with their mental health, others to
get back in to school or work, or with moving care homes. Through the positive relationship we
support young people to reach out and increase their confidence in using services. We also refer
to other organisations as part of our exit -planning to ensure that young people have the support
they need going forward.
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Trauma-Informed approach

We recognise that young people we work with experience trauma as a result of the sexual
violence and exploitation. Some young people have experienced compounded trauma and we
avoid re-traumatising them and are committed to work to support them to understand their
experiences and develop coping strategies and, when they are ready, to seek appropriate
therapeutic interventions.

The Rose team commits to:

+ Embed trauma-informed practice and interventions throughout all provision.
+ Support which is timely, flexible and responsive.
+ Young people setting the pace of the work.
+ Young people not having to change workers as far as is possible.
+ Operating in an open and transparent way.
+ No waiting list and support is not time-limited.
tta Small caseloads for workers to allow frequent work at flexible times.
+ Persistence and creativity in engaging and staying with young people.
+ Liaising with case-accountable workers to agree exit plans.
+ Being experts in trauma and sexual violence in order to offer guidance to professionals.



The Jigsaw Programme works to support the prevention of child sexual exploitation through
the delivery of accredited programmes through small group work, drop-in's and workshops
throughout Norfolk in schools, youth groups and care homes.
Delivery of training programmes has been suspended throughout covid and lockdown and we
have taken this time to review and further develop our digital reach to children and young people
in response to the increase in online CSE that we are seeing through our Rose referrals.
We recognise that this year more than ever before virtual spaces have been a key area of
engagement for young people and adults alike. We are responding by ensuring children and
young people are able to safely navigate these spaces and move forward in their lives from
harm and trauma they may have experienced in these spaces.

Following the move on of the girls in the supported accommodation provision in April
2020 we decided not to fill the placements due to difficulties in accommodating new
placements and provision of staffing during covid and lockdown. We are taking this time
to re-evaluate the scope of this project.
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The Ma dalene Grou CIO

~Rf I Y"
for the ear ended 31Au ust 2020

The Magdalene Group Trustees present their report and the financial statements for the year ended 31 August 2020. The financial
statements comply with current statutory requirements of the Companies Act 2006, the charity's trust deed and the Statement of
Recommended Practice - Accounting and Reporting by Charities: SORP applicable to charities preparing their accounts in
accordance with FRS 102 (effective 1 lanuary 2015).

FINANCIAL REVIEW
Reserves policy
The trustees are mindful of the expertise that the Trust has built up through its staff and of the need for sustainability going forward
in continuing to provide services to both clients and funders. In view of this, the trustees have reviewed their original policy and
consider that the charity should aim to retain enough unrestricted funds to cover 12 months of the running costs of the charity. This
will enable continuity of service and retention of experienced personnel whilst identifying and securing new funds to continue to
operate. These costs approximate to 6509,000. Actual unrestricted reserves as at 31st August 2020 amount to 6480,886. The
designated funds balance of6160,246 is towards the provision of women's accommodation.

Restricted Funds represent gifts or grants received within the objects of the Charity which are temporarily restricted by the donors
either on a time basis or for a specific program or project. When the time period has expired or the project completed, any balance
remaining becomes unrestricted.

STRUCTURE, GOVERNANCE AND MANAGEMENT
Governing document
The charity is controlled by its governing document, a deed of trust, and constitutes a limited company, limited by guarantee, as
defined by the Companies Act 2006.

REFERENCE AND ADMINISTRATIVE DETAILS
Registered Company number
CEO(3586 (England and Wales)

Registered Charity number
1177626

Registered office
61 King Street
Norwich
Norfolk
NR1 1PH

Trustees
Caroline Elliott
Georgina Holloway
Janice Hulett
Nick Miller
Rowland Cogman
Lucy Macleod

Independent Examiner
Hornbeam Accountancy Services Ltd
Chartered Accountants
Hornbeam House
Bidwell Road
Rackheath
Norwich
Norfolk
NR13 6PT

Approved by order of the board of trustees on 11 May 2021 and signed on its behalf by:

G Holloway - Trust
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Inde endent Examiner's Re ort to the Trustees of
The Ma dalene Grou CIO

Independent examiner's report to the trustees of The Magdalene Group CIO ('the Company')
I report to the charity trustees on my examination of the accounts of the Company for the year ended 31 August 2020.

Responsibilities and basis of report
As the charity's trustees of the Company (and also its directors for the purposes of company law) you are responsible for the
preparation of the accounts in accordance with the requirements of the Companies Act 2006 ('the 2006 Act').

Having satisfied myself that the accounts of the Company are not required to be audited under Part 16 of the 2006 Act and are
eligible for independent examination, I report in respect of my examination of your charity's accounts as carried out under section
145 of the Charities Act 2011 ('the 2011 Act'). In carrying out my examination I have followed the Directions given by the Charity
Commission under section 145(5) (b) of the 2011 Act.

Independent examiner's statement
Since your charity's gross income exceeded f250,000 your examiner must be a member of a listed body. I can confirm that I am
qualified to undertake the examination because I am a registered member of ICAEW which is one of the listed bodies.

I have completed my examination. I confirm that no matters have come to my attention in connection with the examination giving me
cause to believe:

I.
2.
3.

accounting records were not kept in respect of the Company as required by section 386 of the 2006 Act; or
the accounts do not accord with those records; or
the accounts do not comply with the accounting requirements of section 396 of the 2006 Act other than any requirement that
the accounts give a true and fair view which is not a matter considered as part of an independent examination; or
the accounts have not been prepared in accordance with the methods and principles of the Statement of Recoinrnended
Practice for accounting and reporting by charities (applicable to charities preparing their accounts in accordance with the
Financial Reporting Standard applicable in the UK and Republic of Ireland (FRS 102)).

I have no concerns and have come across no other matters in connection with the examination to which attention should be drawn in
this report in order to enable a proper understanding of the accounts to be reached.

Philip Needham BA (Hone) FCA
ICAEW
Hornbeam Accountancy Services Ltd
Chartered Accountants
Hornbeam House
Bidwell Road
Rackheath
Norwich
Norfolk
NR13 6PT

11 May 2021
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The Ma dalene Grou CIO

Statement ofFinancial Activities
for the earended31Au ust 2020

Unrestricted Restricted
funds fund

Notes

Year Ended
31.8.20

Total
funds

Period
20.3.18

to
31.8.19

Total
funds

f
INCOME AND ENDOWMENTS FROM
Donations and legacies

Investment income
Other income

Total

169,835

797

170,632

341,865

341,865

511,700

797

512,497

544,536

920
397,625
943,081

EXPENDITURE ON
Raising funds

Other

Total

NET INCOME/(EXPENDITURE)

3 17,173

141,321
158&494

12,138

309,045
342,273

450&366

500,767
393,635
473,404

(408) 11,730 469,677

33428 50,401 79,769

RECONCILIATION OF FUNDS

Total funds brought forward

TOTAL FUNDS CARRIED FORWARD

468,748

~480 S86

929

521

469,677

~481 407 ~469 677

The notes form part of these financial statements
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The Ma dalene Grou CIO

Balance Sheet
331A 3

FIXED ASSETS
Tangible assets

Unrestricted Restricted
funds fund

Notes 5 f

6 8,346

31.8.20
Total
funds

8,346

31.8.19
Total
funds

8,748

CURRENT ASSETS
Debtors
Prepayments and accrued income
Cash at bank and in hand

7 74,300 74400 56,916
10,733 10,733 13,341

407,057 196,255 603,312 531,145
492,090 196,255 688,345 601,402

CREDITORS
Amounts falling due within one year 8 (19,550) (195,734) (215,284) (140,473)

NET CURRENT ASSETS

TOTAL ASSETS LESS CURRENT LIABILITIES

472,540

480,886

521 ~473 061 460,929

521 481,407 469,677

NET ASSETS
FUNDS
Unrestricted funds

Restricted funds

TOTAL FUNDS

480,886 521
9

481,407

480,886
521

481,407

469,677

468,748
929

469,677

The charitable company is entitled to exemption from audit under Section 477 of the Companies Act 2006 for the year ended 31
August 2020.

The members have not required the company to obtain an audit of its financial statements for the year ended 31 August 2020 in
accordance with Section 476 of the Companies Act 2006.

The trustees acknowledge their responsibilities for
(a) ensuring that the charitable company keeps accounting records that comply with Sections 386 and 387 of the Companies Act

2006 and

(b) preparing financial statements which give a true and fair view of the state of affairs of the charitable company as at the end
of each financial year and of its surplus or deficit for each financial year in accordance with the requirements of Sections 394
and 395 and which otherwise comply with the requirements of the Companies Act 2006 relating to financial statements, so
far as applicable to the charitable company.

These financial statements have been prepared in accordance with the provisions applicable to charitable companies subject to the
sinall companies regime.

The financial statements were approved by the Board of Trustees and authorised for issue on 11 May 2021 and were signed on its
behalf by:

G Hol(oway - Trustee

The notes form part of these financial statements
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The Ma dalene Grou CIO

Notes to the Financial Statements
for the earended31Au ust2020

1. ACCOUNTING POLICIES

Basis of preparing the financial statements
The financial statements of the charitable company, which is a public benefit entity under FRS 102, have been prepared in

accordance with the Charities SORP (FRS 102) 'Accounting and Reporting by Charities: Statement of Recommended
Practice applicable to charities preparing their accounts in accordance with the Financial Reporting Standard applicable in

the UK and Republic of Ireland (FRS 102) (effective I January 2019)', Financial Reporting Standard 102 'The Financial

Reporting Standard applicable in the UK and Republic of Ireland' and the Companies Act 2006. The financial statements
have been prepared under the historical cost convention.

Income
All income is recognised in the Statement of Financial Activities once the charity has entitlement to the funds, it is probable
that the income wig be received and the amount can be measured reliably.

Expenditure
Liabilities are recognised as expenditure as soon as there is a legal or constructive obligation committing the charity to that
expenditure, it is probable that a transfer of economic benefits will be required in settlement and the amount of the obligation
can be measured reliably. Expenditure is accounted for on an accruals basis and has been classified under headings that

aggregate all cost related to the category. Where costs cannot be directly attributed to particular headings they have been
allocated to activities on a basis consistent with the use of resources.

Tangible fixed assets
Depreciation is provided at the following annual rates in order to write olf each asset over its estimated useful life.

Taxation
The charity is exempt from corporation tax on its charitable activities.

Fund accounting
Unrestricted funds can be used in accordance with the charitable objectives at the discretion of the trustees.

Restricted funds can only be used for particular restricted purposes within the objects of the charity. Restrictions arise when

specified by the donor or when funds are raised for particular restricted purposes.

Further explanation of the nature and purpose of each fund is included in the notes to the financial statements.

Hire purchase and leasing commitments
Rentals paid under operating leases are charged to the Statement of Financial Activities on a straight line basis over the

period of the lease.

Pension costs and other post-retirement benefits
The charitable company operates a defined contribution pension scheme. Contributions payable to the charitable company's

pension scheme are charged to the Statement of Financial Activities in the period to which they relate.

2. INVESTMENT INCOME

Deposit account interest

Year Ended
31.820

8
797

Period
20.3.18

to
31.8.19

f
920

Page 5 continued. ..



The Ma dalene Grou CIO

Notes to the Financial Statements - continued
for the ear ended 31Au ust 2020

3. RAISING FUNDS

Raising donations and legacies

Support costs

4. NET INCOME/(EXPENDITURE)

Year Ended
31.8.20

8
~50 401

Period
20.3.18

31.8.19
6

79,769

Net income/(expenditure) is stated a0er charging/(crediting);

Depreciation - owned assets
Hire of plant and machinery
Other operating leases
Deficit on disposal of fixed assets

Year Ended
31.8.20

1,965
9,595

15,000
73

Period
20.3.18

to
31.8.19

2,233
8,146

14,060
~1046

5. TRUSTEES' REMUNERATION AND BENEFITS

There were no trustees' remuneration or other benefits for the year ended 31 August 2020 nor for the period ended 31 August

2019.

Trustees' expenses

There were no trustees' expenses paid for the year ended 31 August 2020 nor for the period ended 31 August 2019.

TANGIBLE FIXED ASSETS

COST
At I September 2019
Additions

Disposals

At 31 August 2020
DKPRECIATION
At I September 2019
Charge for year
Eliminated on disposal

At 31 August 2020
NET BOOK VALUE
At 31 August 2020

At 31 August 2019

Fixtures
slid

fittings
f

8,580
1,636~91

10,125

1,633
1,515~18
3,130

6,995

6,947

Motor
vehicles

f
2&401

2,401

600
450

1,050

1,351

1,801

Totals
f

10,981
1,636

~91)
12,526

2i233
1,965

~18)
4,180

8,346

8,748

Page 6 continued. ..



The Ma elena Grou CIO

Notes to the Financial Statements - continued
for the earended 31Au ust2020

7. DEBTORS: AMOUNTS FALLING DUE WITHIN ONE YEAR

Other debtors

31.8.20
f

74,300

31.8.19
f

56,916

8. CREDITORS: AMOUNTS FALLING DUE WITHIN ONE YEAR

Trade creditors
Other creditors
Accruals and deferred income
Accrued expenses

31.8.20
f

15&975

1,677
195,734

1,898
215,284

31.8.19
f

12,687
840

124,294
2.652

140,473

MOVEMENT IN FUNDS

Unrestricted funds
General fund
Designated funds

Restricted funds
Restricted funds

At 1.9.19

308,502
~160246

468,748

929

Net
movement

in funds

f

12,138

12,138

(408)

At
31.8.20

320,640
~160 246

480,886

521

TOTAL FUNDS

Net movement in funds, included in the above are as follows:

~469 677 ~II 730 ~481 407

Unrestricted funds
General fund

Restricted funds
Restricted funds

TOTAL FUNDS

Incoming
resources

170,632

341,865

512,497

Resources
expended

f

(158,494)

(342,273)

~500&76

Movement
in funds

f

12,138

(408)

11,730

Page 7 continued. ..



The Ma dalene Grou CIO

Notes to the Fin ncial Statements - continued
for the ear ended 31 Au ust 2020

9. MOVEMENT IN FUNDS - continued

Comparatives for movement in funds

Unrestricted funds
General fund
Designated funds

Restricted funds
Restricted funds

Net
movement

in funds
f

308,502
160,246
468,748

929

At
31.8.19

8

308,502
160,246
468,748

929

TOTAL FUNDS

Comparative net movement in funds, included in the above are as follows:

469,677 469,677

Unrestricted funds
General fund

Designated funds

Restricted funds
Restricted funds

Incoming
resources

490,464
160,246
650,710

292,371

Resources
expended

f

(181,962)

(181,962)

(291,442)

Movement
in funds

308,502
160,246
468,748

929

TOTALFUNDS 943,081 (473,404) 469,677

10. RELATED PARTY DISCLOSURES

There were no related party transactions for the year ended 31 August 2020.
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The Ma dalene Grou CIO

Detailed Statement of Financial Activities
for the ear ended I Au ust 2020

Year Ended
31.8.20

Penod
20.3.18

to
31.8.19

f

INCOME AND ENDOWMENTS

Donations and legacies
Donations
Grants
Admissions

70,921
440324

455
511,700

44, 143
498,993

1,400
544,536

Investment income
Deposit account interest 797 920

Other income
Designated funds transferred from unincorporated
entity
Unrestricted funds transferred from unincorporated
entity

Total incoming resources 512,497

160,246

237,379
397,625
943,081

EXPENDITURE

Other
Wages
Pensions
Other operating leases
Staff subsistence
Cleaning
Training and consultancy
Travel and subsistence
Motor expenses
Client provisions
Volunteer expenses
Fixtures and fittings
Motor vehicles
Loss on sale of tangible fixed assets

353,149
26,399
15,000

4,400
30,006
12,480

2,227
4,216

451
1,442

523
73

450,366

290,558
27,804
14,060
1,850
2, 146

10,658
12,593
2,237

10,278
1,394
1,633

599
1,046

376,856

Support costs
Management
Premises expenses and repairs
Insurance
Telephone
Postage and stationery
Advertising
Sundries
Fund raising expenses

9,595
4,156
6,283
2,626
4,778

~1571
29,009

8,146
4,741
5,675
4,295
3,567
4,353

~8882
39,659

This page does not forin part of the statutory financial statements
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The Ma dalene Grou CIO

Management
Finance
Bank charges

Detailed Statement of Financial Activities
for the ear ended 31 Au st 2020

Year Ended
31.8.20

f

492

Period
20.3.18

to
31.8.19

552

Other
Consultancy fees
Professional fees 15,812

15,812

18,547
34,976
53,523

Governance costs
Accountancy fees

Total resources expended
Net income

5,0SS
500,767

2,814
473,404

11,730 ~469 677

This page does not form part of the statutory financial statements
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